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15 The February 2015 issue of The Roadrunner includes articles and resources on auditing. 

Whether you do audit clients, support internal audit functions or need to be prepared for 

auditors. Take advantage of your IMA membership and join us for the networking events 

and educational programs offered throughout 2015. 

SEC Announces 2015 Examination Priorities 

I n s t i t u t e  o f  M a n a g e m e n t  A c c o u n t a n t s  

T h e  R o a d r u n n e r  
February 2015 Volume 16, Issue 9 

The Securities and Exchange Commission today announced its Office of Compliance Inspections and Exam-
inations’ (OCIE) priorities for 2015 which focus on three areas: protecting retail investors, especially those 
saving for or in retirement; assessing market-wide risks; and using data analytics to identify signs of potential 
illegal activity.  
 
“Our examination program collects information for the Commission on a range of important trends, issues, 
and risks,” said SEC Chair Mary Jo White. “OCIE helps us to maintain a strong presence with SEC regis-
trants and to make a positive impact for the benefit of investors and our markets.” 
 
“We share our annual examination priorities to promote compliance,” said Andrew J. Bowden, OCIE’s Direc-
tor.  “We have observed that when we share our areas of focus, many industry participants independently 
review their controls in the areas we have identified.” 
 
The 2015 examination priorities address issues across a variety of financial institutions, including investment 
advisers, investment companies, broker-dealers, transfer agents, clearing agencies, and national securities 
exchanges.  Areas of examination include: 

 
Retail Investors – Retail investors are being offered products and services that were formerly 
characterized as alternative or institutional, including private funds, illiquid investments, and struc-
tured products.  Additionally, financial services firms are offering a broad array of information, ad-
vice, products, and services to help retail investors plan for and live in retirement.  OCIE will as-
sess risks to retail investors that can arise from these trends. 
Market-Wide Risks – OCIE will examine for structural risks and trends that involve multiple firms 
or entire industries, including: monitoring large broker-dealers and asset managers in coordination 
with the SEC’s policy divisions, conducting annual examinations of clearing agencies as required 
by the Dodd-Frank Act, assessing cybersecurity controls across a range of industry participants, 
and examining broker-dealers’ compliance with best execution duties in routing equity order flow. 
Data Analytics – Over the last several years, OCIE has made significant enhancements that ena-
ble exam staff to analyze large amounts of data efficiently and effectively. OCIE will use these 
capabilities to focus on registrants and registered representatives that appear to be potentially 
engaged in illegal activity. 

 
The published priorities for 2015 are not exhaustive and may be adjusted in light of market conditions, indus-
try developments, and ongoing risk assessment activities.  OCIE selected the priorities in consultation with 
the Commission, the SEC’s policy divisions and regional offices, the enforcement division, the SEC’s Inves-
tor Advocate, and other regulators. 
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IAASB Issues Final Standards to Improve Auditor's Report 
 

The International Auditing and Assurance Standards Board® (IAASB®) today released its new and revised Auditor Reporting stand-
ards, designed to significantly enhance auditor’s reports for investors and other users of financial statements. 
 
"These changes will reinvigorate the audit, as auditors substantively change their behavior and how they communicate about their 
work," explained Prof. Arnold Schilder, IAASB Chairman. “Informed by extensive research and global outreach to investors, regula-
tors, audit oversight bodies, national standard setters, auditors, preparers of financial statements, audit committee members, and 
others, the final International Standards on Auditing (ISAs) represent a momentous—and unprecedented—first step. Now, we must 
study, promote, and plan for the effective implementation of the new and revised standards.” 
 
"The IAASB has responded to calls from investors and others that it is in the public interest for an auditor to provide greater trans-
parency about the audit that was performed," added Dan Montgomery, former IAASB Deputy Chair and Chair of the Auditor Report-
ing project. "Increasing the communicative value of the auditor’s report is critical to the perceived value of the financial statement 
audit." 
 
The most notable enhancement is the new requirement for auditors of listed entities’ financial statements to communicate "Key Au-
dit Matters"—those matters that the auditor views as most significant, with an explanation of how they were addressed in the audit. 
The IAASB has also taken steps to increase the auditor’s focus on going concern matters, including disclosures in the financial 
statements, and add more transparency in the auditor’s report about the auditor’s work. Information about the enhancements to 
auditor reporting and the ISAs that are affected can be found in the Auditor Reporting Fact Sheet. 
 
"The introduction of Key Audit Matters for listed entities is a significant enhancement that will change not only the auditor's report, 
but more broadly the quality of financial reporting—and therefore the informative value to investors and other key stakeholders," 
said Linda de Beer, IAASB Consultative Advisory Group (CAG) Chair.  "The IAASB CAG, with its diverse membership base, has 
unanimously supported and encouraged the IAASB’s formidable leadership in effecting these changes." 
 
The new and revised Auditor Reporting standards will be effective for audits of financial statements for periods ending on or after 
December 15, 2016. "While culminating an intense effort over the past six years, the release of the final standards is by no means 
the end of the IAASB’s work on the topic of auditor reporting," noted Kathleen Healy, IAASB Technical Director. "It is essential that 
the board and staff continue to promote awareness of these standards and facilitate their effective implementation."  
 
To this end, the auditor reporting section of the IAASB’s website has been redesigned and updated, debuting the first components 
of an "Auditor Reporting Toolkit." Additional resources will be subsequently released, so users should visit the website frequently to 
stay abreast of the latest guidance and resource materials. The IAASB also plans to undertake a post-implementation review, which 
will be critical in assessing whether the standards are achieving their intended effects and whether further changes to auditor re-
porting are needed in the public interest. 
 
About the IAASB 
The IAASB develops auditing and assurance standards and guidance for use by all professional accountants under a shared stand-
ard-setting process involving the Public Interest Oversight Board, which oversees the activities of the IAASB, and the IAASB Con-
sultative Advisory Group, which provides public interest input into the development of the standards and guidance. The structures 
and processes that support the operations of the IAASB are facilitated by the International Federation of Accountants (IFAC). 
 
About IFAC® 
IFAC is the global organization for the accountancy profession dedicated to serving the public interest by strengthening the profes-
sion and contributing to the development of strong international economies. IFAC is comprised of over 175 members and associ-
ates in 130 countries and jurisdictions, representing approximately 2.5 million accountants in public practice, education, government 
service, industry, and commerce. 

https://www.ifac.org/publications-resources/reporting-audited-financial-statements-new-and-revised-auditor-reporting-stan#node-32595
https://www.ifac.org/publications-resources/reporting-audited-financial-statements-new-and-revised-auditor-reporting-stan#node-32595
https://www.ifac.org/publications-resources/reporting-audited-financial-statements-new-and-revised-auditor-reporting-stan
https://www.ifac.org/auditing-assurance/new-auditors-report
http://www.iaasb.org
http://www.iaasb.org
http://www.ifac.org
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Communication Is Vital to the Performance of SME Audits 
 

by Katharine Bagshaw, Member, IFAC Small and Medium Practices Committee 
 
The International Standards on Auditing (ISAs) on communications with those charged with governance are not an easy 
read for auditors of smaller firms. ISAs 260 and 265 use the language of governance originally developed for larger 
companies. Applying that language to smaller entities can sometimes seem torturous. 
 
Auditors of entities of all sizes are required to identify those charged with governance, communicate a number of specif-
ic issues, and ensure that two-way communications are established. As one practitioner recently put it, “I wish someone 
would tell my audit clients about that!” 
 
There is oftentimes frustration or confusion on both sides: Some of those charged with governance in smaller compa-
nies, such as directors who do not take part in the day-to-day running of the business, may be surprised to know that 
they are either “charged with governance” or that auditors are required to communicate with them, particularly if they are 
elderly relatives of the directors who run the business. And the directors who run the business may not be particularly 
happy with auditors communicating with those elderly relatives!  
 
Those charged with governance may often be all too familiar with the detail of what auditors are required to communi-
cate to them in a small company, and wonder why auditors have to spend their (chargeable) time “communicating” 
these matters. And many auditors are unclear about which matters may be communicated in writing, and which may be 
communicated orally. 
 
The International Auditing and Assurance Standards Board (IAASB) spent many hours debating whether and how ISA 
260 on communication with those charged with governance and ISA 265 on communicating deficiencies in internal con-
trol should be applicable to the audit of smaller entities. It concluded, emphatically, that they could and should. The 
number of specific references to the audit of smaller entities in these ISAs is testament to that fact. 
 
Adrian Gibbons, a director of SWAT UK—a leading training company—and a long-standing auditing lecturer, goes fur-
ther. He thinks that communicating effectively throughout the audit can improve its technical quality and cost effective-
ness for entities of all shapes and sizes. In an article he wrote for ICAEW’s Audit and Assurance Faculty, he highlights, 
very specifically, who auditors should be communicating with, what they should be communicating, and when, and what 
records should be kept. He notes that communications are always better “…when you can see the other party and un-
derstand their body language.” 
 
For more resources from the International Federation of Accountants, visit the Global Knowledge Gateway at  http://
www.ifac.org/global-knowledge-gateway/audit-assurance 

http://www.ifac.org/publications-resources/2014-handbook-international-quality-control-auditing-review-other-assurance-a
http://www.iaasb.org/
http://www.icaew.com/%7E/media/Files/Technical/Audit-and-assurance/audit-and-beyond/audit-and-beyond-2014/absep14-interact-its-good-to-talk.pdf
http://www.ifac.org/global-knowledge-gateway/audit-assurance
http://www.ifac.org/global-knowledge-gateway/audit-assurance
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Phoenix Heart Walk 

 

Saturday, March 21, 2015 | Wesley Bolin Plaza, Phoenix 

 

Join thousands of walkers from the Greater Phoenix area as they step out to have fun, get in-

spired, & support a meaningful cause!  The Heart Walk is a 3 mile route and the Stroke Walk is 

a 1 mile route.  Participants are allowed to bring strollers, rollerblades, etc., but please be mind-

ful of the large crowds, especially at the Start Line.  Dogs are welcome and, by City of Phoenix 

law, must be on leash and cleaned up after.  We look forward to seeing you downtown! 

  

Event Information 

 
Date:                        Saturday, March 21, 2015 

Location:                  Wesley Bolin Plaza, Downtown Phoenix 

Time:                        8:00am to 12:00pm 

The Route:               3-mile Heart Walk and a 1-mile Stroke Walk 

 

Join the Number Crunchers Team for the 2015 Phoenix Heart Walk! Together we can take a 

step toward improving our heart health while having fun! Members of the Accounting & Finan-

cial Women’s Alliance and the Institute of Management Accountants, along with friends 

and family will participate in both the 3 mile and 1 mile walks. No matter your fitness level, there 

is an opportunity to participate in the walk and the festivities. Please visit http://

phoenixheartwalk.kintera.org/numbercrunchers  to join or support the Number Crunchers Team! 

 

Questions: Contact Team Captain Laura Mangan at 480-276-5926 or lauralynne@earthlink.net.  

http://phoenixheartwalk.kintera.org/numbercrunchers
http://phoenixheartwalk.kintera.org/numbercrunchers
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3 Top Benefits of Advocacy 

Advocacy is defined by Merriam-Webster as “the act or process of supporting a cause or proposal.” For nonprofit associ-
ations, in particular, advocacy and relationships with other influential organizations is of utmost importance. You can 
show your advocacy by writing articles and comment letters or taking part in meetings with standard setters, giving a 
voice to your membership. Advocacy demonstrates an organization’s dedication, loyalty, and passion for a cause that 
may be the heartbeat of its members. Advocacy provides many benefits for organizations, but here’s what I chose as the 
top three. 
 
Protect Member Interests 
There are a number of ways to protect your stakeholders’ interests, in turn creating trust. For one, sending out research 
surveys helps your organization get a pulse of what members need and want and help provide appropriate products and 
services to specific locales. This also expands your reach and opens up new markets for your organization. In addition, 
you can create committees dedicated to advocating for your cause that will give your membership a voice. These com-
mittees are at the forefront of the cause that gauge stakeholder interest through meetings and voice those opinions to 
standard setters. This creates trust among members, and when members trust their organization, they become loyal and 
more engaged in the organization’s volunteer community. 
 
Increase in Volunteer Engagement 
If your organization has loyal members and is advocating for their interests, chances are that interest in becoming a vol-
unteer will grow. IMA’s Financial Reporting Committee, Small Business Financial and Regulatory Affairs Committee, 
Technology Solutions and Practices Committee, and Committee on Ethics are made up of volunteer leaders who increas-
ingly advocate for best practices in the management accounting profession through articles in Strategic Finance and IMA 
Online News. 
 
The increase in member engagement will help you retain members by giving them the opportunity to have their voices 
heard and creating an atmosphere of unity and commitment to a common cause. Then you’ll be able to rely more on vol-
unteers around the world to advocate for your cause. Volunteers are essential for running a nonprofit organization, and 
reminding them of how valuable they are is equally as important since they are the feet on the street that keeps your or-
ganization running. 
 
Build Partnerships and Alliances 
When you connect with other organizations, you strengthen your foothold in the industry and make your voice of advoca-
cy stronger. To create partnerships, research organizations that advocate for similar causes, have a similar membership 
base, and are in a similar industry. Draw upon these alliances when writing comment letters to take advantage of the 
power of numbers. Representatives from large firms can all address the same issues, but the letter will be stronger if all 
the firms collaborate on it together. This will help your organization determine the future of your industry or cause. 
 
Advance Your Cause 
When I came on board with IMA, my position as Director of Professional Advocacy was newly created. As time went on, 
we realized the need for a full-time liaison between IMA’s technical committees and IMA members. So my position 
evolved to fill a need in the marketplace, and I’m proud of the committees we’ve created to increase our advocacy on 
behalf of IMA membership. All nonprofit organizations should create advocacy groups to advance their cause. Providing 
opportunities to give input will give your members a voice in the industry. And working with partner organizations and loy-
al members-turned-volunteers strengthens your advocacy voice around the globe. 
 
Written by Linda Devonish-Mills, CMA, CPA  Visit IMA Leadership Blog at http://imaleadership.wordpress.com.   
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 IMA Leadership Academy Webinar 
 Mentoring the IMA Way 

February 17, 2015 

 
 

Presenter:        Ronald P Fory, CMA, CFM, CFE, CPA  Lecturer in Accounting University of Texas Dallas 

Moderator:       David P DiMare CMA, CPA Engineering Program Manager, IMA Global Board of Directors   

Event Description: In an ever-changing global marketplace, the mentor/mentee relationship can have a significant influence on 
professional development. Join Ronald P. Fory as he explores the criteria for establishing such a connection, the roles and re-
sponsibilities of each party, and strategies for overcoming obstacles during the five phases of the relationship. After completing 
this session, you’ll feel ready for the challenge, and we hope you sign up to participate in the IMA Mentoring Program. You will 
be glad you did! 
 

Learning Objectives  After this webinar, attendees will be able to:  

1. Explain the responsibilities of a mentor and a mentee.  

2. Identify criteria for establishing a mentoring relationship.   

3. Describe the five phases of a mentoring relationship.   

4. Recognize the risks of mentoring relationships and name strategies for handling mentoring obstacles   

5. Register on the IMA website for participation in the IMA Mentoring Program.  

Price: Free  

 

CPE Credit: 1 Credit  

 

Field of Study: Personal Development 

Research Area: Business Performance Management  

 

Program Level: Basic 

 

Prerequisites:  None 

 

Advance Preparation: None 

Instructional Method: Group-Internet 

Institute of Management Accountants (IMA) is registered with the National Association of State Boards of Accountancy (NASBA) 

as a sponsor of continuing professional education on the National Registry of CPE Sponsors. State boards of accountancy have 

final authority on the acceptance of individual courses for CPE credit. Complaints regarding registered sponsors may be submit-

ted to the National Registry of CPE Sponsors through its website  www.learningmarket.org.   Visit http://www.imanet.org/

programs_events/IMAWebinars to register for webinars.   

http://www.learningmarket.org/
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AZ Valley of the Sun Chapter Community Service Calendar  
 
In 2013-2014 we had a phenomenal year of Community Service! Thank you to all members who participated in our 
Community Service events by giving their time or by bringing donations of items including bottles of water, holiday gifts 
for children, and non-perishable food. As a group, we gave over 370 hours to the community and helped raise 
$4,275.00. 
 
2014-2015 will prove to be another great year of community service for our organization.  
  
   July 15 - Bottled Water Drive 
   August 19 - Beat the Heat Donations 
   September 16 - Back to School Supply Drive 
   October 11 - ALS Walk 
   November - Walk for Juvenile Diabetes  
   December 9 – Adopt a Family for Christmas 
   January - Volunteer Income Tax Assistance 
   January - Waste Management Open—Special Olympics 
   March - Arizona Big Horn Sheep Auction 
   March 17 - United Food Bank Food Drive 
   March 21 - Phoenix Heart Walk 
 

United Food Bank - Food Drive 

 
Join members of the IMA AZ Valley of the Sun and Student Chapters for our March community service project supporting the Unit-
ed Food Bank. IMA members and guests can bring donations to the March technical session and help fill the box. Arizona is tied 
as the worst state in the U.S. when it comes to child hunger, and the 5th worst for overall food insecurity.  

 

 

 Save the Date:  

 March 17, 2015   

 Contact Patti Hammond, Community Programs at  
 pattidhammond@gmail.com with questions about  
 the community service project.  
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Lunch & Learn 

Succession Plans 

April 17, 2015 

 
  
Can’t make it to the evening technical session? Come 
join us for a discussion of How to Sell your Business by 
preparing a succession plan. Please bring your ques-
tions for our speaker. Join us in the Library of this lovely 

venue. 

Enjoy lunch, earn one hour of CPE and have some fun 

at the University Club 

Topic:   Preparing Succession Plans 

Facilitator:  TBA 

Price: $30 members, $35 guests 

Time: 11:45-1:00 

Location: University Club of Phoenix  

                39 East Monte Vista Rd, Phoenix, AZ 

Menu: Southwest Chicken Caesar Salad or Spinach 

Apple Salad  

RSVP:  www.imavalleyofthesun.org 

Please RSVP by April 14th.  

Breakfast Meeting 

Nonprofit Grants 

March 26, 2015 

Our IMA AZ Valley of the Sun Chapter board continue to 
look for ways to provide our members value for their IMA  
memberships. Not all our members can join us for the 

monthly technical sessions on Tuesday nights.  

Take advantage of a new addition to our CPE and net-
working offerings by attending the breakfast meeting on 

Thursday March 26th at the University Club of Phoenix.   

Join us for a new CPE session – The Breakfast Meeting 
with 1 CPE hour featuring timely topics discussed in our 

IMA Strategic Finance Magazine.    

Topic:   How Do Nonprofits Win Foundation Grants 

Facilitator:  TBA 

Price: $20 

Time: 7:30-8:30 

Location: University Club of Phoenix  

                39 East Monte Vista Rd, Phoenix, AZ 

RSVP:  www.imavalleyofthesun.org 
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Date:  Tuesday, February 17, 2015 

Time:  Networking 5:00 - 6:00 / Dinner: 6:00 - 7:00 / Evening: 7:00 - 8:00 

Location:   Phoenix Airport Marriott 1101 N 44th St Phoenix, AZ 85008 

Topic:    Global IMA Update and Financial Leadership in Today’s World  

Speaker:    Jeff Thomson, CMA IMA President and CEO  

Description:  Join us for a celebration with the Global IMA President & CEO, Jeff Thomson 
who will offer us insights into the Global efforts of the IMA and Financial Leadership in Today’s 
World.  This will give us an opportunity to interact with him about our organization’s outreach to 
students, members & other organizations in the world of accounting & business decision-
making.  Our role is evolving to one of financial leadership that is recognized for its responsibility 
to many stakeholders. 

Amount of CPE:  1 hour 

Menu:   NY Strip Plated Dinner or Chef’s Vegetarian Selection  

Cost:  Members $37, Non Members $42, Students $5  

RSVP Due: Thursday February 12, 2015  

Register online at www.imavalleyofthesun.org and use our credit card payment option.  

Speaker Biography 
 
Jeffrey C. Thomson is president and CEO of the Institute of Management Accountants, the world’s leading association 
for management accountants focused on driving business performance in the areas of decision support, planning and 
control. Mr. Thomson was promoted to this position on April 19, 2008 and is responsible for leading and directing 
IMA’s operations, programs, products, and services. He was previously IMA vice president, research and applications 
development. 
 
Prior to joining IMA, Thomson worked at AT&T for over two decades where he served in various financial, strategic 
and operational roles. In his last position at AT&T he served as the CFO for business sales, an $18B revenue opera-
tion.  
 
An author of numerous trade articles, Mr. Thomson has conducted research and spoken globally on a variety of topics, 
including financial leadership, enterprise risk management, internal controls, business performance management, stra-
tegic costing methods, lean accounting, strategic planning, and competitive analysis. He has been quoted in The Wall 
Street Journal, Business Week, Compliance Week, Global Risk Regulator, and other global media outlets.    

F e b r u a r y  1 7 ,  2 0 1 5  Te c h n i c a l  S e s s i o n   
P a s t  P r e s i d e n t s  N i g h t   
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Expand your view by listening to and meeting relevant industry speakers, attending their informative sessions, and walk-
ing through the exhibit hall full of useful products and services providers. If you’re a first-timer, you’ll quickly realize that 
IMA’s largest meeting of minds is a great investment. To help convince your boss, download our letter to the boss that 
explains the value of IMA’s Conference can bring to you and your organization.  
 
Leading Industry Speakers 
Sessions are facilitated by leaders from the accounting, finance, and business world, representing public and private or-
ganizations, academic institutions, and government agencies.  
 
Relevant Topics 
The Conference program includes sessions relevant to all management accountants and financial professionals in busi-
ness, from new practitioners to seasoned professionals. Learn about strategic planning, budgeting, forecasting, govern-
ance, risk, compliance, financial reporting, financial leadership, ethics, and more.  
 
Networking 
IMA offers many opportunities for you to grow your contacts. Connect with nearly 1,000 professionals from large and 
small businesses, public corporations, academic institutions, and government agencies.  
 
Solutions Showcase 
Leading vendors of products and services line the walls at the Solutions Showcase Exhibit Hall. As the most popular 
event at the Conference, the Showcase displays solutions to the most pressing business needs.  
 
IMA Traditions 
IMA’s Annual Conference & Exposition has been the premier event for its members and volunteers for nearly a century. 
Celebrate IMA’s 96th Annual Conference and the accomplishments of the past year through the Annual Meeting of Mem-
bers, Awards Dinner, and other special gatherings.  
 
An Amazing Host City 
Los Angeles, Calif., offers a breath-taking backdrop to this year’s Conference. Soak up the sun at Venice Beach, take in 
the sights around the city, or go shopping on Rodeo Drive. The city offers something for everyone.  
 
Excellent Value 
IMA’s Conference is an excellent investment for you, your career, and your future. Experience four days of educational 
sessions at a great price. IMA also offers special Early Bird registration rates to maximize your savings  

http://www.imaconference.org/document/Letter%20to%20the%20Boss_12.22.14.doc
http://www.imaconference.org/registration_fees.cfm
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In the midst of strong growth in both the number of new CMA® (Certified Management Accountant) candidates and 
new CMA certificates awarded, the CMA program continues to expand its geographic diversity while still remaining a 
primarily U.S.-based exam.  
 
As of December 31, 2014, the Americas possess the highest concentration of CMAs with approximately 73% of the 
22,019 total active CMAs located in this region. At the same time, the geographic reach of the exam continues to ex-
pand, as the number of active CMAs rose in nearly every other region: 12% are from Asia (up from 9% as of Decem-
ber 31, 2013), 10% are from the Middle East (up from 9%), and 5% are from Europe (up from 4%). 
 
Looking at the 22,644 active CMA candidates (those enrolled in the program but have yet to obtain their certification) 
as of December 31, 2014, 40% were from Asia Pacific, 35% were from the Middle East, 21% were from the Americas, 
and 4% were from Europe.  
 
As noted in the last issue of CMA Connection, the number of both CMAs and CMA candidates is on a clear upward 
trajectory. The number of new CMAs has grown every year from fiscal 2009 until fiscal 2014 and the increase between 
FY 2013 and FY 2014 was notable: up 7% from 2,800 to a record-high 3,003. 
The number of new CMA candidates also reached record levels this past fiscal year and has continued to expand sig-
nificantly since 2011. In FY 2011, there were 8,448 new candidates; by FY 2012 that number had climbed to 10,043, 
to 11,218 in FY 2013, and by FY 2014, it stood at 14,662, up nearly 31% from last year. 
 
Samuel C. Weaver, Ph.D., CMA, chair of ICMA® (Institute of Certified Management Accountants) Board of Regents 
said, “We are encouraged by the strong growth and continued geographic diversity of IMA’s certification program. As 
evidenced by these historic numbers, the CMA program is one of the fastest-growing accounting certifications in the 
world, with an annualized rate of more than 25% for the past five years. With members and candidates in 140 coun-
tries, the CMA program is truly global in enriching organizations and serving the public interest.”  
 
For more information about the CMA program, please visit IMA’s website. 

CMA Program Results Affirm Certification’s Growth 

The  
CMA  
Corner 

http://www.imanet.org/certification.asp
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2014 - 2015 Board of Directors 

 

President   Ron Caron  

President–Elect   Travis Magneson  

Treasurer   open 

    Assistant Treasurer                John Bakker 

Secretary   Kathleen Moren (P) 

Chapter Advisor   Bill Fraser (P) 

VP Administration  Debbie Michalowski (P) 

    Meetings   John Bakker  

    Employment   Travis Melham 

VP Communications  Trey Ballard  

    Email Distribution  Diane Hewlett (P) 

    Newsletter   Laura Mangan 

    Publicity   Trey Ballard 

    Community Programs  Patti Hammond  

    Webmaster   Nick Stefaniak  

 VP Education   Christine Fritsch 

    Co-Director   Bill Fraser (P) 

    Co-Director   Pam Zanzucchi (P) 

    Co-Director   Nick Stefaniak (P) 

    Co-Director   Greg Gilstrap (P) 

    Co-Director   Camille Cook (P) 

    CMA Program  Travis Magneson 

     Asst CMA Program  Julie Wilson 

     Asst CMA Program  Andrew Rhea 

    Education Reporting     Dawn Sandberg 

    Certificate Reporting  Karen Timian (P) 

    Student Affiliate/Scholarship   Donna DeMilia 

VP Membership   Tom Dopler 

    Corporate Development Karen Timian 

    Academic Development  Bob Minniti 

    Member Acquisition                Scott Johnson 

    Member Relations   Travis Melham 

    Attendance   John Bakker 

Immediate Past President Debbie Michalowski (P) 

 

IMA Membership Benefits 

IMA’s comprehensive services and benefits are spe-

cifically tailored to the needs of accountants and finan-

cial professionals in business.  At all levels of the pro-

fession—from C-level executives to young profession-

als to students and academics—we offer valuable 

resources to enhance your career and power your 

business potential. 

Professional Development   

Networks & Communities   

Publications   

Conferences & Events    

Career Services    

Research & Information 

Ethics Center & Helpline   

Benefits Custom-Tailored to You 

IMA offers membership types so you can select the 

membership level that’s right for you or your organiza-

tion. 

Professional Members   

Young Professional Members 

Student Members     

Academic Members    

Staff Enrollment Discount Program 

Maximize your IMA membership and join the AZ Val-

ley of the Sun Chapter #239. For more information on 

IMA membership benefits and to join, please visit 

www.imanet.org/ima_membership.aspx or contact 

Tom Dopler at tomdopler@cox.net. 

mailto:cpinnacle@cox.net


IMA AZ Valley of the Sun Chapter  
Member February Anniversaries 
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1 - 10 Years 11-20 Years

Alisher Abdullaev Timothy C. Fagerstrom, CMA

Brandon B Miller Todd M. Short

Chris Fundis, CPA Heidi K. Blecha, CMA, CPA

Edward Ramos James R. Schroepfer, CMA, CPA

Jared V Hogrefe, CPA Paul J. Byrne, CMA, CFM

Joshua James Delong Thad R. Colgrove, CMA

Kristy Marie Jolly Daniel V. Russell, CMA, CPA

Mike Dayton Deborah J. Krebs, CMA, CFM, CPA

Christopher D. Krygier, CMA Eric C. Teel, CMA, CPA

Jason W Connell Scott E. Green, CMA, CPA

Jean Biggs Debra L. Norton

Vin J. Sullivan Elizabeth A. VanKerkwyk, CMA

Charles R. Campbell Karen A. Timian, CMA

Eric Smith, CMA Lorraine Schriefer, CMA

Nicholas D. Geer, CMA, CPA

Russell J Gardner 21-30 Years

Susan J. Clayton, CMA, CFM

James T. Kernen, CMA

Robert B. Dye, CMA

Thomas D. Scotney, CMA

Denise M. McDermott

Gerald Warren Adams, CMA

Nicholas Stefaniak, CPA

41-50 Years

Kenneth R. Rickey

Donald G. Spalding

H Scott Strem

William R Wiebe

50+ Years

Frank Bowman, CPA

Rex M. Wilde, CPA

Bill B. Hook



In the January 2015 issue of Strategic Finance, the article 
Operation Broken Gate takes at look at how the SEC is 
holding gatekeepers accountable. Following the Madoff 
scandal, the SEC increased the oversight of individuals re-
sponsible for providing assurance of the accuracy of public 
company financial information. This impact will affect more 
than just auditors. Companies need to understand the scope 
of the SEC enforcement initiative and possible areas of diffi-

culty to prevent issues with the SEC.  

The SEC is looking for a more proactive approach to ensure 
that investors and the public are protected. One purpose of 
Operation Broken Gate is to identify auditors who neglect 
their duties. Auditors should expect more cases where they 
are charged if they violate federal securities laws or fail to 

comply with auditing standards.  

The SEC is increasing focus on audit committees and com-
pany management who fail in their fiduciary responsibilities. 
Significant restatements and notification of improper ac-

counting practices will draw their attention. 

The SEC’s website includes Accounting & Auditing Enforce-
ment Releases. Audit firms and auditors that appear in 
AAERs may face fines, inability to practice and damaged 

professional reputations. 

Preparers of financial state-
ments and auditors should be 
prepared for increased over-

sight.       

Visit www.imanet.org for the 
complete article and the latest 

issue of Strategic Finance.   

Strategic Finance: Operation Broken Gate 
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U p c o m i n g  C h a p t e r  E v e n t s  

   

 

 

 

 

      

 

February 10th 

AZ Valley of the Sun Board Meeting 

Location: Macayo’s—Central Phoenix 

 

February 17th 

Technical Session 

Past Presidents Night 

IMA Global Update - Jeff Thomson 

 

March 17th 

Plant Tour - State Treasurers Office 

Tech Session 

 

March 21st 

Phoenix Heart Walk 

 

March 26th  

Breakfast Meeting 

University Club of Phoenix 

 

April 17th 

Lunch & Learn 

University Club of Phoenix 



Vision Statement 

The world's leading association for management accounting and finance professionals. 

 

 

 

 

Mission Statement 

Provide to members personal and professional development opportunities through edu-

cation, association with business professionals, and certification in management ac-

counting and financial management skills. Ensure that IMA is universally recognized by 

the financial community as a respected institution influencing the concepts and ethical 

practices of management accounting and financial management skills. 

R e m i n d e r s :  

 Our February 
Technical session 
is our annual past 
presidents night.   

 Join us on the 
Number Crunch-
ers Team at the 
Phoenix Heart 
Walk on March 
21st. 

 Help the United 
Food Bank with 
donations at our 
March 17th tech 
session 

AZ Valley of the Sun Chapter 

P.O. Box 2771                

Scottsdale, AZ 85257-2771 

www.imavalleyofthesun.org 

I n s t i t u t e  o f  M a n a g e m e n t  A c c o u n t a n t s  

February 2015 
Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

8 9 10 

Board Meeting 

11 

Webinar 

12 13 14 

15 16 17 

Webinar  

Tech Session 

18 

Webinar 

19 20 21 

22 23 24 25 26 27 28 


